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FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM WHICH PLAYS ITS OPENING GAME FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, AGAINST WASHINGTON HIGH. soniids.
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BY SPARROW McCANN.
(CopyriKht, 1I22. by The OregonJan.)
XKW YORK, Sept. 30. Battling

Sikl's defeat of Carpentter brought
the heavyweight situation into focus
and since the fatal word came from
I'aris, it has been the chief object
of every fan's attention. Siki has

Tex Rickard's terms to
. fight any light heavyweight the

promoter may select not later than
November 30. The Senegalese bat-
tler is expected to arrive by Novem-
ber 1 to complete arrangements and
begin training, If his normal course
of preparation for battle can be
called training.

The New York boxing commis-
sion, however, narrowed down im-

mediately the choice, of opponents
which Kickard may select to oppose
tiie new pugilistic sensation in this
city. Siki, the commisson ruled,
must fiht Kid Norfolk before he
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"1 1 I J. P. IfEKRON ASKS HARD
WORK OP SQUAD.

With Ralph Holmes. 1S21
fullback, and Joe

Kropp. 192S captain, on the hospital
list, Franklin high school's! chances
of a winning combination this seu-so- n

appear slim. There are five
other letter men in the lineup, but
of these only Millard I'eake played
regularly last season. Lyle McCallon
is a letter man of 1920, while Allan
Kast, Arthur Tucker and lrvin
Brown were substitutes on ltyear's squad and played in juM
enough games to earn letters.

Carl Klippel of last year's second
team Is at center. Arthur Tucker
and Lawrence Tuttle at prenent are
holding iown the guards. This is
Tuttle's first appearance in football
togs. At tackle Coach Meek is umns
Allan East and Paul V'algren. The
latter held a tackle berth on the
second team for two years.

Neither Arthur Bliss nor Jack Gee.
the ends, have had previous football
experience. Harry Leavltt and Mil-
lard Peake are at half, and Karl
Smith, a new man. has been show-
ing well at quarter. Irving Brown
and Desmond Anderson are taking
turns at full in place of Holmes,
whose chances of playing are slight.

Anderson has had some experience,
being one of the backfield men of
last year'g Arleta team. He weighs
only 130 - pounds, however, which
will make him one of the lightest
backs in the league. Arthur Walters
of last year's second team is consid-
erably improved and may get s
chance to play. Lloyd Klumpp also
Is doing well- - at guard. Klumpp
played, two years on the second
squad.

Shtnall. who played end on the
Toppenish. Wash., high echool
eleven last year, is a good tackier,
b'.:t is extremely light and because
of that may not win a regular berth.
Another player making a strong bid
for a line position Is Donald Eagle-to- n.

Although not a letter man, he
has had two ears' experience on the
second team.

When Lincoln high lines up against
James John In the opening game of
the Portland public high school
league October 11, Its team will be
the lightest in years. The present
first-strin- g backfield averages 141
pounds and the line 148 pounds, e

Meivin Battee, captain-elec- t, turned
in his Bult Friday. Battee dislocated
his shoulder last year and It was
again injured in practice Friday.
Lincoln, however, will have six let-
ter men in the lineup.

Tat Hughes and Boris Rosenberg
again will play the tackles; Veryl
Flynn will hold down an end; Allen
Schmeer will play half, and Earl
Childs, quarter. Lewie Coe, guard
last year, has been switched to the
backfield and will play full.

The remainder of the team will be
made up mostly of Inexperienced
men. Spencer Houghton at quarter
and Fred Sugnet at half are second
team players, while' Jim Singleton,
center; Hampton Allen and Elbert
Cochran, guards, and Vernon Eiler,
tackle, are out for football for the
first time.

LEGION ATHLETES TBI
VETERANS PllEPAIiE FOR BIG

OLYMPIAD XEXT MONTH.

First Annual Sports Tournament
to Re Held In New Orleans

Will Be Huge'Event.

NEW ORLEANS. . Sept. .10.

American Legion athletes repre-
senting departments and posts from
all parts of the country are in
training In preparation for the first
annual American Legion Olympic
games, to be held here October 16-2- 0,

in connection with the organi-
zation's national convention.

The games are" divided into seven
main divisions, a track and field
meet, professional boxing, amateur
boxine and wrestling, aquatic
sports, rifle meet, tennis and golf
tournaments. Kach of the main di-

visions, in which the women of the
legion and the American Legion
auxiliary will compete, are sepa-
rated into ,three classes one for
men, one for women members of the
legion and the auxiliary member
ship. Scores made by women will
not be counted for points unless
made by legion members, but a gold,
silver and bronze medal will be
awarded for first, second and thrrd
places.

First place in each event will
count as five, second as three and
third as two points. A silver loving
cup will' be. awarded te tho depart-
ment scoring the highest aggregate
number of points and, a bronze
plaque to the post with the most
points. Handsome gold silver and
bronze medals will be awarded to
Individuals making the best rec-
ords. Negotiations now are under
way with the National Amateur
Athletic union to have the records
made in the various events regis-
tered as official. The cream of for-
mer Bervice athletes will have been
selected in meets held by the state
departments.

Special boxing and wrestling
teams, composed of amateur title
holders in their respective states,
are being formed. Beginning Mon-
day, October 16, with amateur box-
ing and wrestling and aquatic
sports, the programme will run
through Friday, October 20, ending
with the tennis and golf tourna-
ments. The track and field meet
will be held October 17 and 19, pro-
fessional boxing October 16 and 18,
amateur boxing and wrestling Oc-

tober 16 and 17, aquatic sports Oc-

tober 16, rifle meet October 17, ten-
nis tournament October 17, 19 and
20, golf tournament October 19
and 20.

PURDUE SQD STRONG

NEW COACH DEMANDS FIGHT
SPIRIT IN MEN.

Heavy Line With Light but Fast
Backfield Seems to Be De-- "

sire of Mr. Phelan.

LAFAYETTE. Ind., Sept. 30.-(B- y

the Associated Press.) "I want
nothing but hard workers and hard
fighters on my football team," said
Head Football Coach Phelan to his
pjM-du- football squad during- the
early days of practice, and since
that time the belief has grown that

nothing else, Purdue will have
the hardest-workin- g and hardest-fiphtin- g

eleven in the history of the
university. -

Coach Phelan. making his debut
as pilot of Purdue's football aspira-
tions for the next few years, al-
ready has become popular with his
squad and with followers of j foot-
ball here.

Purdue's two-ho- practice period
is crammed with work of every na-
ture. Phelan draws up an outline
every day of the work that is to Te
done that night, keeps one copy
himself, and provides Ward Lamber
and Von Bernuth, his coaching as-
sistants, with a copy. Then the
"outline Is worked out.

As a result, Phelan has his squad
In splendid physical condition and

Lawyer Who Served In Air Serv-

ice Jn Late War Chosen
to Succeed Stiehm,

' BLOOMING TON, Ind., Sept. 80.
"Hea hot rocks!" exclaimed Frank
(Duke Hanny, captain of the Indi-
ana University football fara for
1922.

The ejaculation was uttered near
the end of a long and trying ses-
sion of the of the
athletic board of control of Indiana
university, named to select a foot-
ball coach to succeed E. O. ("Jum-
bo") Stiehm when the latter went
on sick leave. The committee had
been talking over the long-distan-

telephone with James P. (Pat) Her-ro- n,

who had been recommended by
Glenn Warner, coach of the Univer-
sity of Pittsburg, and terms bad
been agreed upon.

"He's hot rocks!" shouted Captain
Hanny, and that seems to be the
opinion of the entire student body
at Indiana, judging from the recep-
tion given the new coach when he
arrived in Bloomington just in time
for the first practice of the season.

"Coach Herron is Just 28, an avi-
ator of the world war, was selected
end on Walter Camp's second

team two years, and
served as Glenn Warner's chief as-

sistant at the University of Pitts-
burg for two years. He was start-
ing on his third when he was chosen
head coach at Indiana.

In his first meeting with" the In-
diana squad Coach Herron told his
men that their success would depend
on hard work.

"I appreciate the situation of you
men in the loss of Coach Stiehm,
said the new mentor, "but when 1

see and understand the spirit of In-

diana as I have today, I know that
you are not going to allow the loss
of your coach to affect the morale
of your team or your student body.
I come to .you with my mind a per-
fect blank as to your individual
playing qualities. The team will
have to be built from the material
I see on the field and not from what
I hear."

In addition to his ability as a
football player, Mr. Herron was an
honor student in both the college
and law school at Pitt and when he
is not devoting hfl time to football,
he is a practicing attorney in Pitts-
burg, Pa. His home is at Monessen,
Pennsylvania.

DUNN IS TO COACH AGAIN

Swarthmore Soccer Mentor Signs
Contract for Another Season.
Bob Dunn, the Swathmore soccer

coach for the last two seasons, has
signed a contract to return to the
Quaker college again this year.

Dunn trained a championship
team during the two years at
Swarthmore. The Garnet was victor
both years in the Pennsylvania
Soccer league, winning last year
after an extra game with Lehigh.
Almost an 'entire veteran squad is
on the field.

The recruits of last fall were
mostly young and inexperienced, but
are returning now well prepared for
the training which will start soon.

Ohio-Michig- Game Draws Big.
The Ohio stadium office has re-

ceived one-thi- rd more requests for
tickets for the Ohio State-Michig-

stadium dedication game in two
days than it received for the entire
season last year. Henry Taylor, in
charge of ticket sales, ' estimates
over 10.000 seats already have been
reserved. The stadium will seat
62,110 persons and Taylor claims he
is not overshooting the mark when
he says that 63,000 will be seated
In the horseshoe on October 21, the
day of the contest.

Applications from all parts of the
United States, Canada and Cuba are
rolling Into the office. It takes
three clerks to keep the requests
for ducats filed in the order they
are receivedf Michigan rooters alone
have requested 15.000 seats.

YankM .Hth-- r In AenerlcHn I .our no

(onfalon antl I'rcparr" for
Clash Willi .luitt.

NKW YORK, . SO. New-York-

baseball fandom marshalei
Its opposing forces tonight for the
battle of Coogan's Bluff the second
straight world's srles between the
Yankees and the Oiants.

Both teams were in the champion
ship fold tonight. Tho Yanks, hot
erlng for nearly a w--- on "the
brink of the mathematical certain-
ty." gathered the American league
gonfalon today by tiefeuting Bostoti.
S to 1. after dropping two in a row
to the Ked 8ox. The Giants won
their tenth National league cham-
pionship last Monday.

The St. Louis Browns also won
today, defeating Chicago, but the
best they can do now is to finish
within a came of the leaders. The
season closes tomorrow with the
Yankees playing Washington and
the Browns again opposing Chicago.
Should the Yankees lose and the
Browns win, the final standing
would be as follows:

Won. I. oat. Pet.
Vew York "
St. Louis - t "

Oddly enough, two heroes of the
Yankees' decisive victory were
Walte Hoyt. star of last year's
series, and Whltey Witt, whose bat"
turned the tide In the final game
of the famous series with Kt. I.ouls
recently. Hoyt's brilliant work
against Boston showed a possible
return to his form of a year ago.
while Witt started the rally In the
first Inning that gave the club Its
winning margin over the Red Box.

The first game of the series will
be played next Wednesday at (he
Polo grounds, with the (Slants as the
"home club." The first six games
will be played on consecutive days,
with the teams alternating as the
"home club." If a seventh game Is
necessary to decide the series. It
will be played after an Interval of
a day. a toss of the coin to decide
the "home club."

HACEIl "GOF.S 4 03.8 SHUTS

Record In nroken by Ilenct Hill

at Fresno, Cal.
FRESNO, Cal., Sept. JO. Bene

Hill, driving the last 30 mJlea with
both rear tires worn to the fabric,
smashed the 150-ml- record on a
one-mil- e track thl afternoon when
he won the annual San Joaquin val-

ley automobile race classic before a
crowd of 85,000 persons. Hill fin-

ished Just 100 yards ahead of Tommy
MiKon, with whom he battled
throughout the entire 150 mllee. The
time was 1:26:47.15. or an average
of 103.3 miles an hour. The former
record, made by Jimmy Murphy on
Raisin day, was 1:27:30.37, or an
average of 102.85 miles an hour.

Milton atarted his final spurt too
late, he admitted after the) race.
Hill's left rear tire was ready to
give iway and Milton took it easy,
believing Hill would be forced to the
pit for a tire change. Ten miles
from the finish, three-quarte- of a
lap behind, Milton went at top speed,
but was unable to overtake Hill.

Harry HarU, one lap behind, was
third; Jerry Wonderllch, fourth:
Kddie Hearne. fifth; Frank Elliott,
sixth; Art Klein, seventh; Jimmy
Murphy, eighth, and Al Melcher,
ninth.

Olynipla Beats Kenton, 4 6-- 0.

OLYMPIA. "Wash., Sept. 30. (Spe-
cial.) Kenton high school offered
little resistance to Olympia high' in
the opening gasna of the season here
today. Olympia winning 43 to 0.
Itenton made yardage only once In
the game and was helplors against
Olympla's heavy line, which opened
holes at will for the backs to go
through and which time and again
held the Rentonltes In their tracks.
All of Olympla's second string men
were In the game in the aecond half,
but the scoring continued steadily.
Ernie Wells; Lincoln high school.
Seattle, refereed.

Centralis High 13, Alumni IS.
CENTTtAI.IA. Wash., 8-- nt. 30.

(Special.) The Centralia hlrh
school football team yesterday af-
ternoon played an eleven of alumni,
the game ending 13 to 13. Centralia
was to have played a practice gamo
with Hhelton today, but through a
misunderstanding Hhelton also
scheduled a game with Montesano,
The locals will open their Southwest
Washington league season on Oc-

tober 7, playing Olympia at Olympia.

Aberdeen F.lcvrn Bents Flma.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Sept. 30.

(Special)- - The Aberdeen high school
football team defeated Elma high
school here In the opening game of
the season by a score of 44 to 0.
The local eleven made yardage at
will and wltliaj perfect Interference
the backs tore around the ends for
long gains. Tho second team went
in In the third quarter and mad
one touchdown against Elma.

l'crgantls Throws Farmer Vanoe,
CHEHALIS. Wh, Sept. 30

(Special.) lxiuta Pergantie, light
heavyweight champion wrestler, de-
feated Farmer Vance of Idaho t
Hartman a lid Nathan hall in Che-hal- ls

last night before a larre
audience. Pergantls won the first
and second falls, the first coming

almost an hour.

Grill Team Is Winner.
ABEUDEEN, Wash., tvpt. 30.

(Special.) The Hnvoy grill bowling
team took two out of three games
from the Electrie Shop In the
matches played last night on Acad-
emy alleys. Jack Murray of the
grill team bowled high single, and
total game with scores of i2 and

-- ., rvcctlvt.iy.

would approach Ban Johnson, presi-
dent of the American baseball
league, with a view to persuading
him to spend some of the $100,000
recently appropriated by the league
for a baseball monument, in erect-
ing a statue in Honolulu to Alex-
ander Joy Cartwright. who is buried
here. Cartwright organized the
Knickerbocker club of New York,
drew the first set of baseball rules
and laid out the first diamond. He
is known as the "father of organ-
ize baseball

"DUKE" HAN NY VERSATILE

Big Captain of Indiana University
j.
Eleven Excellent Student.

BLOOMINGTON. Ind., Sept. 30.
Frank ("Duke") Hanny. captain of
the Indiana university football team
for 1922, started his gridiron career
on the vacant lots of" his home
town, Aurora, 111., where he devel-
oped rapidly when he entered high
school. He is one of ine most ver-
satile players that ever wore the
crimson, being a good kicker, can
throw and pull down forward passes
with equal- success, is heavy eneugh
to buck the line when called upon,
and fast enough to skirt the ends if
that play is preferred. He is a
rapid thinker and quick at diag-
nosing plays of the opposing team.

Hanny was injured at the start
of the season last year in the game
with Harvard and never was able
to display his entire ability, but in
1920 he is credited with having held
his opponents to only four yards
gain, while in play.

Captain Hanny is an excellent stu-
dent, good natured and popular. He
Is 24 years old and served overseas
in the late war.

Golf Facts.

BY XNN1S BROWN.
Q. Is it permissible for a player to lift

a ball away from a drinking fountain
without tpenaltyT

A. Yes.
Q. If my ball drops into ground under

repair and I am unable to find it within
five minutes, can I drop another ball out
of this ground, as provided for the or-
dinary case of a ball in such ground?

A. No. The case must be treated the
same as that of a lost ball under ordi-
nary conditions that is, go back, drop
and play another ball with penalty of
one stroke.

Q. If a player in a qualifying round
turns Id a score for any given hole
higher than that actually made, does this
disqualify him fpr further play in the
tournament ? .

A. . No. However, he Is not permitted
to change his score oace his card ha
been turned in.

Q. In a recent match sy opponent
said he thought he was entitled to claim
a hole from me when my caddie followed
me into a sand trap just off the green,
although he did not touch nor In any
way interfere with the lis of my balL
Is he entitled to do so?

A. No. No penalty is incurred because
a player's caddie follows him into a
sand trap. Of course, the same restric-
tions with reference to touching or in any
way improving the lie of the ball apply to
the caddie that ajjply to the player him-
self. r

Q. A tonnovfrsy has arisen In our
club over the following Incident: In look-
ing over the line ofa putt1 on a green
that has considerable roll in places a
player walked alonjr the line and cas-
ually struck the surface with his putter
at a certain place as a kind of Indi-
cation that the bajl should travel over
ii at point on Its way to the cup. Some
claim this la forbidden; others say no.
What is the rule?

A. The player loea the, hole in match
play for such action and two strokes In
medal play. The rules forbid the touch-
ing of the line of a putt except for re-
moving obstacles, or grounding the club
Immediately In front of the ball.

Yanks Seek Collegian.
ASHEVILLE, N. C, Sept. 30.

Paul K rttc he 11, scout for the New
York Yankees, is seking to sign
up Howard Redfern, shortstop and
third baseman and captain-ele- ct of
next year's North Carolina State
college team, according to reports
from Shelby, N. C, where Redfern
is playing amateur ball.

FOR SEASON OF 1922.

will be prepared for the opening
frame of the season, with James
Millikln college of Leca.tur, 111., Oc-

tober 7.
A fairly heavy line in front of a

rather light but fast and shifty
backfield seems to be what Phelan
will turn out. Tackle to tackle,
Purdue will be strong, with Swank-- ,

a veteran, at center; Fleishman, a
sophomore ,and Ciaypool a veteran,
at guards; another Ciaypool and
Kandsdell at the tackle jobs. The
ends are not particularly strong,
but Phelan is busy developing new
material.

In the backfield are Captain Mur-
phy. Eversman, Maddox, Worth and
several other capable halfbacks,
Abramson at quarter, Wellman,
Gelger and Treat at fullback.

While much work remains to be
done before the opening of the sea-
son, an improvement is expected'
ever Boilermaker elevens "of the last

Mecade.

FAT SPOILS GLOBE TROT

Football Captain Instead Shovels
Coal and Paves Roads.

Hflward Raub, captain of the Rut-
gers iollege football--tem- , planned
far a trip half way around the
globe aj a purser's clerk on ocean
liners during his summer vacation.

That is, he planned it until Coa;h
George Foster San ford planted him
on the scales one day in June and
gasped to find Raub tipping the
beam around 240 pounds, says the
New York Times. Sanford's orders
were short, but to the point.

"Take off some pf that fat If you
want to play football," he is'quoted
as saying.

Here's how Captain Raub has teen
doing it: During June te shoveled
eoai as a fireman in a big rubber
plant in, New Brunswick, N. J.; dur-
ing July he worked for the city of
New Brunswick, mending roads and
paving streets, a pick and shovel be-
ing part of his tools, and during
August he threw around bags of
coal and merchandise on a R. & R.
canal boat. Raub declares he has
learned a heap about calories and
vitamines.

LOCKE IS IOWA'S CAPTAIN

Great Fullback Has 180 Pounds
of Beef and Brawn.

IOWA CITY, Iowa, Sept. 30. The
plunging ability of Gordon J. Locke,
which made him one of the greatest
fullbacks in the country last year,
is expected to be one of the factors
in the University of Iowa's offense
this season.

Locke, who succeeds Aubrey De.
vine as captain of the western con-
ference champions, has the physique
so essential for a great fullback
186 pounds of sturdy beef and
brawn. Locke's performances dur-
ing the last two years marked him
as one of the best line plungers in
the west.

Locke came to Iowa from his
home in Denison, Iowa, in 1919,
where he played with great success
on the high school football team.
He played on the freshman team
during his first year at Iowa.

Besides playing football. Locke
has been on the Iowa baseball team
for two years

KIXG B1UDY AT EVAN'STOX

er of Chicago Cubs to
Coach Football Team.

EVAKSTON, 111., Sept. 30. King
Brady, for several years trainer of
the Chicago Cubs, has been engaged
by Dana M. Kvans. director of ath-
letics at Northwestern university,
as trainer of the football players.

Brady is one of the best known
trainers of athletics in the country.
He acted as trainer of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin athletes in 1910
and again in 1918. and also served
with Ohio State university In 1912
and 1913.

BIG TEX AND NOTRE

Center ftronp, front row, left io
right Arthur Bliss, right end;
Paul Wala-rea- , right tackle; Law-
rence Tuttlr, right guard; Carl
Klippeli center; Arthur Tucker,
left guard; Allan Kant, reft tnckle,
and Jack Gee, left end. Back row,
left to right Millard Peake, right
half; Irving Brown, full; iarl
Smith, quarter; Harry Leavitt,
left half, and Colton Meek, coach.
Below, left to right Arthur

- Tneker, Carl Klippel, Irving
Brown and Millard Peake. The
quartet are last year lettermea.
Insert --Coach Meek.

AMERICANS BIG VICTORS

16 OF 23 WORJjD PEXXAXTS
WON SIXCEI. 105.

Giants Throw Off Jinx in 1921
That Follows Great New-Yor-

Clubs for Years.

NEW YORK, Sept. 30. American
league pennant winners have won
16 of the world series clayed since
1905 and National league clubs have
taken seven.

Last year the Giants threw'off a
jinx that had followed Greater New
York National league clubs in
world series since 1905 by defeating
the Yankees. Four times previously
the Giants had lost series to Amer-
ican league champions and the
Brooklyn Nationals had been un-
successful twice.

The Philadelphia Athletics holl
the record for the least number of
runs scored in a series. They
counted but thrice In the five-gam- e

series against the Giants in 1905.
A record of games and runs be-

ginning with 1905 follows:
Year and wtnninir club- - G. R.

1905 New York Nationals 4 1

10 Chicago Americana 4 22
Ii'07 Chicago Nationals 4 11

190S Chicago Nationals 4 24
1109 Pittsburg Nationals 4 34
1010 Philadelphia Americana 4 35
191 1 Philadelphia Americana .... .4 27

Boston Americana 4 5
1913 Philadelphia Americana 4 113

1914 Boston Nationals .4 1ft
U1S Boston Americana 4 12
lflld Boston Americana 4 21
1917 Chicago Americans .'...4 21
1918 Boston Americana 4 9
1911) Cincinnati Nationals 5 85
19U0 Cieveland Americans 5
1921 New York Nationals 5 29

Year ad losing club O- - R.
1905 Philadelphia Americana 1 3
1006 Chicago Nationals 2 18
1907 Ietroit Americana 0 6
1008 Detroit Americana 1 15
jtfOi Detroit Americana , S 2S
1910 Chicago Nationals 1 15
101 New York Nationals . ... . ... 2 13
lvH2 New York Nationals S 21
1913 New York National 1 15
1914 Philadelphia Americans 0 6
1915 Philadelphia Nationaia 1 10
11116 Brooklyn Nationals 1 12
1917 New York National , 2 17
1918 Chicago Nationals 2 10
1939 Chicago Americans 3 20
WJO Brooklyn Nationals . . . ., 2 8
1921 New York Americana 3 22

Tie game.

Summary
Series. Series.

Won. Lost. Won LoPt. Runs.
American .... .10 7 52 47 81fi
National ...... 7 10 47 52 S25

Cartwright Memorial Wanted.
HONOLULU. T. Sept. 30.

(Special.) Frank G. Menke, Ameri-
can sport writer. who passed
through here recently on his way
home from Australia, said that he

DAME' FOOTBALL SCHEDULES

cm be matched against Jack
tcy, Harry Wills or any other
American contender.

Irmpey Bout Most Wi.
Even if it were not for the ruling

of the commission, a Dempsey fight
'or Siki just yet is out of the ques-
tion. Jack Kearns, who with his
customary business Instinct, was not
long in getting on the cable after
he had heard vt Sikl's victory, has
made it clear to the negro's man-
ager that the only way a bout of
ihat sort could tie brought about
would be for Siki to build himself
up into a wioney-producin- g con-
tender.

It is perfectly clear" even to the
part'sans of Siki that a victory over
'arpentier, who in the last six

months has been doing pretty
nearly all of his fighting with a tin
tword in front of a movie camera
;.nd besides took the Siki fight as a
joke, has not earned the Senegalese
a place in Dempsey's class.

Not even by beating Carpentler
ngain could he earn such distinc-
tion. But by plastering Harry Greb
and Kid Norfolk, or Tommy Gibbons

r Billy Miske any two of them
he would soar upon sable wings
right up into the particular set. So
!.n all probability this will be Sikl's
programme.

Uu(e 1 Vifel Factor.
What he would like to do, of

course, would be to jump right into
the ring against Iempsey and make
enough money out of that one fight,
win or lose, to retire to Timbuctoo
and live in palace the rest
of his life, but no promoter can see
enough of a gate in a fight of that
sort just now to offer much money.

As for Sikl's getting away with
seme of the American fighters

above, this may be regarded
as questionable. For instance, Siki
fought Paul Journeo some monthsago and while the negro got the
derision, Paul stuck 16 rounds and
walloped his rival good and plenty.
Yet Charles Weinert, who is only a
air heavyweight, put Journee away

in Jig time in Brooklyn, when he
was over here as Carpentier's
parrlng partner.

More Proof Demanded.
Iri fact, In all the fights Siki has

bad .nothing to prove that he has a
crashing fist until he hammered
Carpcntier to the'floor. So all In
all, the American promoters are not
altogether sold upon Siki and while
they would make it interesting
financially were he to come here
they won't strip their bankrolls to
jay him for his services.

The best heavyweight prospect, in
terms of a championship contender,
Is Luis Flrpo. who fights Jim Tracy,
the Australian in South America
early next month. Of course, thisTracy business is a Joke. Tracy isnt likely to have a chance with theArgentine Italian.

The chief purpose of the bout will
be to make a lot of money for
V'lrpo, some money for Tracy and to
end the South American carousing

under the Influence of mingled
doses of patriotism and sporting

Just the same Flrpo looks good
nd when he comes here this winter

.ind proves himself against two or
triree good second raters his chance
ut the world's title will come.

GRIDPERS OCT

College to Play Football for First
Time In 12 Years.

T.INFIEL.D COLLEGE, McMlnn-vill- e.

Or., Sept. 30. (Special.)
Football practice at Linfield college
has been on for the past week.Thirty men have been turning out
every afternoon for the practice.
This is the first season in 12 years
that the college has had football,
and it was allowed by a vote of the
hoard of trustees at the meeting
last year.

Coach Tettit, physical director of
the college, has charge of the men

nd is working them hard. Great
enthusiasm has been manifested. A
class series will be played in the
near future.

Two Intercollegiate games will "be
played in November. One will be
with WiUamette university in

November 24, home-comin- g

day for the college. The other
probably will, be November 11, with
Albany in this city.

v

ISIUiIAni) TOURNEY SLATED

Klch Prize Money Offered Cue
Welders in 18.3 Championship.

NEW YORK. Sept. SO. Prize
money to the sum of 35000 will be
offered at the world's championship
tournament at 18.2 balkline billiards,
w hich will be held at the Pennsyl-
vania hotel from November 13 to 21,
according to the Brunewick-Balke-Collend- er

company, under whose
the event will be held.

The tournament will be limited to
six playfrs and the games will be
of 600 points each.

In addition to the prizes of $3000
to the winner. 11500 second money.
I10J0 third. 1750 fourth and 3S0
tilth, the net gate receipts will be
divided on a percentage basis.

Xpw Suimmin: Record Set.
AliDKRSOT, Entrland. Spt. SO.

Mls Hart has broken the world's
nwiniminff record for 100 meters
breast stroke, accomplish in g: the
tit stance In 1 minute 33 5 seconds.
The previous record was 1 minute
37 5 seconds by Miss Van Bobaert
in BeUium on July 22 last.

COLLEGE TO GET RETURNS

Electria Score' Board to Show
PJay by Flay of Eleven.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman. Sept. 30. (Special.) A
large electric score board for foot-
ball returns for college games
played on other gridirons will be
erected here by order of the asso-
ciated students. That body has
voted 400 to be expended for the
board.

The board will be. in Imitation of
a gridiron, with Indicators arranged
to show play by play of contesting
teams. A leased wire will be ob-
tained for the returns.

H. V. Carpenter, dean of the en-
gineering department, will have
charge of the construction and will
have the board ready for the first
game October 14. The board will
be Installed in the college audi-
torium.

ASSISTANT COACH NAMED

Harold Hartley Will Help With
Pullman Freshmen Eleven.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman. Sept. 0. (Special.)
Harold Hanley, former football and
baseball star, was today appointed
assistant frefthman footbail coach
by Athletic Director Bohler. Han-
ley will assist Eldon Jenne In
grooming the yearlings.

The freshman football squad has
been cut to 60 men. In practice
Thursday afternoon four teams
were running signals, but It is too
early In the season to begin pick-
ing the eleven, according to Jenne.
Scrimmage against the varsity will
be the programme next week and
In this way the weaker aspirants
will be eliminated.

Albany Schedule Announced.
ALBANY, Or., Sept. 30. (Special.)
Albany high school's football

eleven will play on the local grid-
iron with Sclo high school on Octo-
ber 7, It was announced here today
by Carol Waller, new football man-
ager. Several games have been
scheduled for the local huskies as
follows: Scio in Albany, October
7; Brownsville in Albany. October
14; October 21 and 2!!. open; No-

vember 4, Cottage Grove at Cottage
Grove; November 11, open; Novem-
ber 17 or 18, Eugene at Eugene: No-

vember 30, Corvallls in Albany.
Negotiations are under way with
Woodbarn, Oregon City, Salem and
Marshfield to fill "the open dates.
There is also the possibility of a
trip to The Dalles.

Bush League Note

Vernon Park plays tha Bt. Johns
Bachelors at 2:30 o clock at Vt park
today. The Bachelors won tho n

footbail chsmplonshlp of Port-
land last year. Tho MrCormlck brothers,
who formerly played for Franklin hls;h
school, have alsned with Vernon--Jark- .

Flayers wishing to try out for ths Park
team write Coach Hurst. 1 11 East
Nineteenth street North.

The Spatdlne; Junior foothall lenrue
will open Sunday. October S. At next
Thursday nlitht's meeting- at the Upaldlns
atoro a schedule will ba drawn. Two
more teams are wanted In tha Senior
league, .Whose players avsiass i

Date Ohio State ) Illinois Iowa Wisconsin Michigan Minnesota Indiana Northwestern (?hicago Purdue Notre Dam,
Otterbein Knox Carleton Case North Dakota De Pauw Eeloit Georgia Jas. Mlllikeu St. Louie

October 7. .. .. at at at at at at at at .at at
Co 'u oi bus Iowa City Madison Ann Arbor Minneapolis Bloomington Evanston Chicago Lafayette Notre Dame

Oberlin Butler Yale South Dakota Vanderbilt Indiana Minnesota Chicago Northwestern Notre Dame Purdue .
October 14.... at at at State at "" at at at at at at at

Columbus Vrbana New Haven Madison Nashville Indianapolis Indianapolis Chicago Chicago Lafayette Lafayette
Michigan Iowa Illinois Indiana Ohio State Northwestern Wisconsin Minnesota Purdue Chicago De Pauw

October 21 at at at at at at at at at at at
Cpju m bus frbana TitJL. Madison Columbus Evanston Ma dison Evanston Chicago Chicago Notre Dam e
Minnesota Mich Fran Purdue Illinois Ohio State Michigan - Wheaton Princeton Iowa Georgia Tech.

October 88 ... . at at - at at at Aggies at at at at at
Minneapolis Ann Arbor Iowa City Ann Arbor Minneapolis Bloomington Naperville Chicago Towa City Atlanta

Northwestern ' Minnesota ' Mich. Aggies Wisconsin Notre Daica Illinois Wabash Indiana
November 4... at at at at - at at at at

Urbana Minneapolis Ann Arbor Minneapolis Notre Dame . TJrbana Lafayette Notre Dame
Chicago Wisconsin Minnesota Illinois Iowa W. Virginia - Purdue Ohio-Stat- e Northwestern Army

November 11.. at at at at at at at at at , at
Columbus Madison Iowa City Madison ; Iowa City Bloomlngtgn Evanston Columbus Evanston West Point

Iowa Chicago Ohio State Michigan Wisconsin Monmouth Illinois ' Butler
November IS.. at at at at at . at at .atColu rnbus Chicago Columbus Ann Arbor Ann Arbor Evanston Chicago In dian apol Is

i Illinois Ohio State Northwestern Chicago Minnesota Michigan Purdue Iowa Wisconsin Indiana Carnegie Te.ch.
November 13.. at - at at at "at at at at at at rt

Vrbana Urbana Iowa City Chicago Minneapolis Minneapolis Lafayette Towa City Chicago Lafayette P it tihurg
Nebraska

November 30.. - at
- IJncolrit


